Introduction
============

Colorectal cancer (CRC) is the third most common cancer in men and the second in women worldwide.[@b1-ott-11-5895] The incidence of CRC is still rising in People's Republic of China.[@b2-ott-11-5895] Oxidative stress is involved in the pathogenesis of CRC. 8-Oxo-7,8-dihydro-2′-deoxyguanosine (8-oxodG), as a typical biomarker of oxidative stress, also plays a role in carcinogenesis.[@b3-ott-11-5895],[@b4-ott-11-5895] In our recently published article,[@b5-ott-11-5895] we observed elevated levels of urinary 8-oxodG in CRC patients with tumor metastasis, but did not reach a conclusion about the association between urinary 8-oxodG and CRC mortality or CRC prognosis, due to a shortage of follow-up data.

Serum uric acid (SUA) is known as one of the most abundant molecules with antioxidant properties in human blood and acts as a free radical scavenger and a chelator of transitional metal ions.[@b6-ott-11-5895],[@b7-ott-11-5895] SUA not only may play a protective role against cancer but also may function as a pro-oxidant and contribute to tumorigenesis by entering normal cells and promoting tumor cell proliferation, migration, and survival, assisted by ROS and inflammatory stress.[@b8-ott-11-5895] Many epidemiological studies have investigated the cancer protective hypothesis but provided inconsistent findings. Meta-analysis reported by Yan et al[@b9-ott-11-5895] concluded that a high SUA level increased the risk of total cancer incidence and cancer mortality. All the abovementioned studies put emphasis on the association between SUA and overall cancer incidence/mortality but not on the association between SUA and CRC or on the association between SUA and CRC prognosis.

There are ethnic differences in oxidative stress between the Chinese and the Caucasian. Studies have shown that the Chinese are more susceptible than the Caucasian to free radical damage caused by diet.[@b10-ott-11-5895] There are different genetic polymorphisms between the Chinese and the Caucasian in DNA repair enzymes related to the pathogenesis and development of CRC.[@b11-ott-11-5895],[@b12-ott-11-5895] Since diet and genetic background are two important factors related to the pathogenesis of CRC, they may partly explain the different development and prognosis of CRC in different ethnics. Studies conducted by Dziaman et al[@b13-ott-11-5895] revealed that 8-oxodG and uric acid can serve as predictors of survival in Caucasian CRC patients, while there is no related information about Chinese patients.

In this study, for the first time, we analyzed the overall survival and levels of urinary 8-oxodG and SUA and explore the association between these two biomarkers and the progression/prognosis of CRC in a Chinese population.

Methods
=======

Study population
----------------

This study was approved by the institutional review board of Medical Research, the Second Affiliated Hospital, Zhejiang University School of Medicine (SAHZU). All the experiments were carried out in accordance with the approved guidelines.

Seventy-three CRC patients enrolled in the study were followed up between March 2011 and December 2017. The mean follow-up time was 64 months (range: 12--70). All participants were Han Chinese, and there were no relatives among them. The date of diagnosis, age, gender, body mass index (BMI), histological type of tumor, disease stage (according to TNM classification, using numerals I, II, III, and IV to describe the progression of cancer), and biochemical markers at diagnosis for all patients were reviewed. Patients were divided into four groups according to tumor stage. All individuals participating in the study were recruited through SAHZU. All subjects signed written informed consent prior to participation.

Inclusion criteria: all patients recruited had pathologically diagnosed adenocarcinoma and had not been treated with abdominal operation, chemotherapy, or radiotherapy. Patients with a history of other malignant tumor(s), diabetes mellitus, metabolic syndrome, rheumatologic diseases, hema-tological malignancies, alcoholism, gout, previous chemotherapy, and/or radiotherapy applications; patients who had acute coronary syndrome or cerebrovascular diseases within the past 6 months; patients on medication for hyperuricemia; and patients without an SUA level were excluded from the study.

Blood samples for laboratory analysis were drawn following an 8- to 12-hour fasting period. SUA and serum creatinine levels were measured at the time of diagnosis. Overnight spot urine samples were collected for measurement of 8-oxodG at the time of diagnosis.

Measurement of urinary 8-oxodG
------------------------------

After urine collection, the samples were frozen immediately and stored at -80°C in the dark until analysis. Urinary 8-oxodG levels were measured using ultrahigh performance liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (UPLC-MS/MS) analysis combined with a solid-phase extraction procedure. To provide a correction factor for urine concentration, aliquots of urine supernatant were also assayed for creatinine. The urinary 8-oxodG level was normalized with creatinine concentration and is presented as nmol of 8-oxodG/mmol of creatinine. This method has been described in a previous publication.[@b5-ott-11-5895]

Measurement of SUA and serum creatinine
---------------------------------------

SUA levels were determined by the urate peroxidase coupling method using an automatic biochemistry analyzer (AU5831; Beckman Coulter, CA, USA). The normal value of SUA for males is 208--428 µmol/L, and for females it is 154--357 µmol/L. Serum creatinine was determined by the sarcosine oxidase methods using the same biochemistry analyzer used to determine the SUA levels. The normal value of serum creatinine is 40--106 µmol/L for males and 44--88 µmol/L for females.

Statistical analyses
--------------------

All the statistical analyses were performed using SPSS statistics version 18.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Concentrations of SUA, urinary 8-oxodG, and characteristics of the study population in different cancer stages were compared using one-way ANOVA and chi-squared test (for categorical data).

Survival was analyzed by using Kaplan--Meier curves and the log-rank test. In survival analysis, urinary 8-oxodG and SUA concentrations were re-formatted as two-class variables using the mean level as a cutoff point. Thus, survival rate comparison was made between patients in the high value group (with urinary 8-oxodG or SUA concentration ≥ mean value) and patients in the low value group (with urinary 8-oxodG or SUA concentration below the mean value). Cox proportional hazard model was established to estimate the differences in survival among different factors, including SUA, 8-oxodG, age, BMI, serum creatinine, and stage. Statistical tests were two-sided, and *P*\<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference.

Results
=======

Characteristics of the study population
---------------------------------------

Demographic and clinical characteristics of the study population are summarized in [Table 1](#t1-ott-11-5895){ref-type="table"}. Subjects were divided into four groups according to pathological TNM (pTNM) classification. There were totally 73 pathologically diagnosed CRC patients (38 colon adenocarcinomas and 35 rectal adenocarcinomas), of whom, 13, 20, 28, and 12 patients were classified into stages I--IV, respectively. No patient received colorectal surgery, chemotherapy, or radiotherapy before participating in this study. The mean age of all patients was 62.5 years (range: 25--87). The average concentration of urinary 8-oxodG and SUA was 1.64±0.77 nmol/mmol creatinine and 309.0±76.6 µmol/L, respectively. By the end of the study period, 19 patients had died due to CRC, metastasis, or other reasons, and the overall survival rate was 74%.

Association of urinary 8-oxodG and SUA with tumor progression
-------------------------------------------------------------

Urinary 8-oxodG ([Figure 1A](#f1-ott-11-5895){ref-type="fig"}) and SUA levels ([Figure 1B](#f1-ott-11-5895){ref-type="fig"}) gradually increased from stages I to IV in CRC patients. As shown in [Figure 1A](#f1-ott-11-5895){ref-type="fig"}, the average concentration of 8-oxodG in stages I, II, III, and IV is 0.91±0.45, 1.57±0.55, 1.69±0.74, and 2.16±0.89 nmol/mmol creatinine, respectively. As shown in [Figure 1B](#f1-ott-11-5895){ref-type="fig"}, the average concentration of SUA in stages I, II, III, and IV is 272±67.6, 275.5±46.8, 334.5±70.8, and 358.5±88.6 µmol/L, respectively. There were significant differences among four tumor stages in the distribution of urinary 8-oxodG and SUA. Both *P*-values were 0.0002 (one-way ANOVA), indicating that oxidative stress increased systematically with CRC disease progression.

Survival analysis
-----------------

The overall survival probability at 60 months (OSP~60~) is 75%. Patients were divided into two groups according to the mean value: one group of patients with urinary 8-oxodG/SUA levels above or equal to the mean value (high value group) and one group with levels below the mean value (low value group). A survival comparison was made between the high value and low value groups. In the whole study sample, high urinary 8-oxodG ([Figure 2A](#f2-ott-11-5895){ref-type="fig"}, *P*=0.03) and SUA levels ([Figure 2B](#f2-ott-11-5895){ref-type="fig"}, *P*=0.03) were associated with worse overall survival. Patients with a high urinary 8-oxodG level did not survive as long as patients with a low 8-oxodG level ([Figure 2A](#f2-ott-11-5895){ref-type="fig"}, OSP~60~=64% vs OSP~60~=89%), and patients with a high SUA level did not survive as long as patients with a low SUA level ([Figure 2B](#f2-ott-11-5895){ref-type="fig"}, OSP~60~=64% vs OSP~60~=88%). When combining urinary 8-oxodG and SUA, we found that patients with low urinary 8-oxodG and SUA levels lived longer than those with high urinary 8-oxodG and SUA levels (OSP~60~=100% vs OSP~60~=70%, *P*=0.03; [Figure 2C](#f2-ott-11-5895){ref-type="fig"}).

There were 48 patients in stage II (n=20) and stage III (n=28); no statistically significant relationship was found between urinary 8-oxodG level ([Figure 3A](#f3-ott-11-5895){ref-type="fig"}, *P*=0.2) or SUA level ([Figure 3B](#f3-ott-11-5895){ref-type="fig"}, *P*=0.45) and overall survival. Patients in stage II seemed to live longer than patients in stage III, but there was no statistically significant difference between these two stages ([Figure 3D](#f3-ott-11-5895){ref-type="fig"}, *P*=0.05). When combining 8-oxodG with SUA, there was a statistically significant relationship between the two markers' content and overall survival ([Figure 3C](#f3-ott-11-5895){ref-type="fig"}, *P*=0.02), and more patients lived 60 months in the low value group than in the high value group (OSP~60~=89% vs OSP~60~=62%, [Figure 3C](#f3-ott-11-5895){ref-type="fig"}). Compared with TNM staging ([Figure 3D](#f3-ott-11-5895){ref-type="fig"}, *P*=0.05), the combination of urinary 8-oxodG and SUA seemed to be more effective in determining CRC prognosis in stage II and stage III patients ([Figure 3C](#f3-ott-11-5895){ref-type="fig"}, *P*=0.02). This implies that combining urinary 8-oxodG and SUA may provide better prognostic value in CRC than the individual biomarkers.

In order to evaluate the correlation of the survival of CRC patients with respect to the SUA level, urinary 8-oxodG level, tumor stage, BMI, age, and serum creatinine level, the Cox regression model was established ([Table 2](#t2-ott-11-5895){ref-type="table"}). In this model, the values of SUA and 8-oxodG are set as 0 when their levels are lower than the average values, or else they are set as 1. The results showed that stage (*P*=0.003), SUA (*P*=0.004), and 8-oxodG (*P*=0.006) were significantly associated with the survival of CRC. This implied that stage, SUA, and 8-oxodG could be prognostic factors of CRC.

Discussion
==========

In this study, we examined the urinary 8-oxodG and SUA levels in patients with CRC without treatment and followed the patients for 64 months on average. To exclude the effect of kidney function on the urinary 8-oxodG level, we examined the serum creatinine level of all participants, and there were no statistically significant differences among the patients in the four stages of CRC ([Table 1](#t1-ott-11-5895){ref-type="table"}). We found that the level of urinary 8-oxodG and SUA gradually increased from stage I to stage IV ([Figure 1](#f1-ott-11-5895){ref-type="fig"}) in CRC patients and that there were significant differences among the four cancer stages of patients with respect to 8-oxodG and SUA concentrations ([Figure 1](#f1-ott-11-5895){ref-type="fig"}, *P*\<0.01). This indicates that the oxidative DNA damage becomes more serious as CRC progresses, and the levels of urinary 8-oxodG and SUA can reflect the severity of CRC. This implied that the increased level of 8-oxodG and SUA may be adverse prognostic factors of CRC. In other studies about the association between the oxidative stress and CRC,[@b14-ott-11-5895]--[@b16-ott-11-5895] the emphasis was all put on the question whether oxidative stress could be pathogenic/prognostic factors to CRC, but not on the association between oxidative stress and the whole process of CRC development. So, this is a new discovery of this study that urinary 8-oxodG and SUA can reflect the severity of CRC, and in that case they may help to evaluate the therapy effect and estimate the prognosis of CRC.

Although pathological staging is well known as the gold standard for determining CRC prognosis, even patients within the same stage demonstrate quite different clinical outcomes. This is particularly important for CRC patients in stages II and III: the survival rates of CRC patients in stages I and IV are comparatively stable and easier to predict, but in patients with stages II and III CRC, TNM staging less clearly distinguishes groups of patients with different prognoses, with 5-year overall survival between 50% and 90%.[@b17-ott-11-5895] Hence, in this study, we put more focus on CRC patients in stages II and III. Oxidative stress has been proved to be involved in the pathogenesis and progression of CRC and other cancers.[@b3-ott-11-5895],[@b18-ott-11-5895],[@b19-ott-11-5895] In our previous study,[@b5-ott-11-5895] oxidative stress (8-oxodG level) was found to be elevated in the early stage of CRC, and in this study we found that it was intensified during disease progression. So, it is possible that biomarkers of oxidative stress together with pathological staging could be helpful in predicting clinical outcomes more precisely.

In the whole study sample, a significant increase in overall survival was found in patients with low urinary 8-oxodG and/or SUA level ([Figure 2A--C](#f2-ott-11-5895){ref-type="fig"}). In CRC patients in stage II (20) and stage III (28), the overall survival rates were higher in the low 8-oxodG and SUA group than in the high 8-oxodG and SUA group ([Figure 3A and B](#f3-ott-11-5895){ref-type="fig"}). When combining urinary 8-oxodG and SUA, the overall survival difference between the high value and low value groups was even more significant ([Figure 3C](#f3-ott-11-5895){ref-type="fig"}, *P*=0.02). This result is partly consistent with the conclusion drawn by Dziaman et al[@b13-ott-11-5895] that a combination of low levels of 8-oxodG and high levels of SUA had a more significant predictive power than a single biomarker. Nevertheless, the results that the overall survival rates were higher in the low SUA group in this study is opposite to that of Dziaman et al. In their study, they found that the overall survival was higher in patients with high levels of SUA and low levels of 8-oxodG. Such difference between the two studies may be due to the ethnic variability and the different role that SUA plays in the progression of CRC. It is postulated that the Chinese population are more susceptible than Caucasian to free radical damage caused by diet.[@b10-ott-11-5895] Due to the different gene polymorphisms modified by race, the Chinese CRC patients have not shown higher DNA repair activity than the Caucasian. So, it is reasonable that the elimination of DNA damage in the Chinese CRC patients is incomplete and hence the oxidative stress biomarkers (such as SUA) increase more than the Caucasian during the disease progression.

Excretion of 8-oxodG in urine represents the average rate of oxidative stress/DNA damage in the whole body. Although it is still not clear if increased oxidative stress/damaged DNA plays a role in carcinogenesis or is merely a result of tumor development, it has been proved by many studies and in this study that the level of urinary 8-oxodG reflected the severity of tumor progression.[@b20-ott-11-5895]--[@b22-ott-11-5895] In this study, we further proved that urinary 8-oxodG is helpful in predicting the overall survival of CRC patients. Oxidative stress is closely linked with chronic inflammation, and there are several studies demonstrating that inflammation-related factors may be associated with the pathological staging of the tumor or may be tumor stage-independent prognostic factors.[@b23-ott-11-5895] The pro-oxidative environment may not only confer a growth advantage to tumor cells but it may also influence carcinogenic potential by stimulating specific signaling cascades that regulate cell growth and apoptosis.[@b24-ott-11-5895] Therefore, it is reasonable that urinary 8-oxodG can serve as a prognostic factor to CRC, but the quantitative relationship between oxidative stress/DNA damage and CRC is still unclear and needs further exploration.

There is evidence that SUA, as an important antioxidant in human, is inversely correlated with oxidative damaged DNA and may also be a predictor of survival in CRC patients.[@b4-ott-11-5895],[@b25-ott-11-5895],[@b26-ott-11-5895] A cohort study of 354,110 participants in Taiwan, conducted by Kuo et al,[@b27-ott-11-5895] supported the hypothesis that uric acid is cancer protective because it suggested that low SUA levels were associated with a higher risk of all cancer mortality. Conversely, a cohort study of 8,274 participants in People's Republic of China found that the incidence of cancer increased with SUA levels, but only in females with diabetes.[@b28-ott-11-5895] A cohort study of 493,281 individuals in Sweden found a positive association between uric acid levels and overall cancer risk, but an inverse association for pulmonary and central nervous system (CNS) cancers in men and breast, lymphatic, and hematological, and CNS malignancies in women.[@b29-ott-11-5895] This study showed that elevated SUA concentration was associated with the progression of CRC ([Figure 1B](#f1-ott-11-5895){ref-type="fig"}), and high levels of SUA predicted worse prognosis than low levels. These results seem to conflict with the antioxidant role of SUA, while in fact, there is inconsistency concerning the anti/pro-oxidant role that SUA plays in human cancer progress. In physiological concentration, uric acid is a main antioxidant;[@b30-ott-11-5895] in the late stages of tumors, it has been shown that increased cell death accompanied elevated levels of uric acid as dying tumor cells release uric acid.[@b31-ott-11-5895],[@b32-ott-11-5895] In addition, in very high concentrations (about 420 µmmol/L), uric acid may trigger inflammation.[@b33-ott-11-5895] Therefore, SUA is associated with the progression and prognosis of CRC. SUA, together with urinary 8-oxodG, is helpful in identifying high-risk CRC patients. But, how it functions as an anti/pro-oxidant during CRC progression in different ethnics needs further exploration.

As far as we know, this study is the first to show the association between these two biomarkers and CRC progression in the Chinese population. We found that elevated levels of urinary 8-oxodG and SUA can reflect the severity of CRC. But, there were limitations in this study. Due to the strict inclusion criteria, there was a limited sample size. Although our mean follow-up time for the enrolled patients was 64 months, we need to validate our results in a longer follow-up time. In addition, the results of this study need to be further verified on the cell and molecular levels by laboratory research work.

Conclusion
==========

Elevated urinary 8-oxodG and SUA levels measured at the time of diagnosis were associated with the severity of CRC. Both urinary 8-oxodG and SUA may serve as CRC prognostic factors and are helpful in identifying more high-risk CRC patients. The combination of these two biomarkers may help determine the prognoses of CRC, particularly in stage II and stage III CRC patients.
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###### 

Characteristics of study participants according to different stages of colorectal cancer

  Variables       All patients   Stage I     Stage II    Stage III   Stage IV    *P*-value
  --------------- -------------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- -----------
  Patients, n     73             13          20          28          12          
  Males, n (%)    36 (49.3)      7 (53.8)    5 (25.0)    18 (64.3)   6 (50.0)    0.385
  Age (years)     62.5±12.9      64.8±10.4   62.7±12.2   59.9±14.7   66.1±11.8   0.479
  BMI (kg/m^2^)   22.6±3.5       23.2±3.4    21.9±3.0    22.5±3.5    23.0±4.4    0.702
  sCr (µmol/L)    62.0±13.4      63.6±15.7   57.6±10.9   70.3±33.2   67.8±16.4   0.309

**Notes:** Continuous variables are presented as mean ± SD; categorical variables are presented as number (percentage). If *P*\<0.05, there was a statistically significant difference among the four groups (stage I, stage II, stage III, and stage IV), analyzed by one-way ANOVA (for continues variables) and chi-squared test (for categorical data). n, number of patients.

**Abbreviations:** BMI, body mass index; sCr, serum creatinine.

###### 

Cox proportional hazard model estimating the difference in CRC survival among different factors

  Variables   B        SE      Wald    *df*   Sig     Exp(B)
  ----------- -------- ------- ------- ------ ------- --------
  Stage       1.380    0.464   8.830   1      0.003   3.976
  Age         0.040    0.023   2.890   1      0.089   1.040
  BMI         0.114    0.069   2.730   1      0.098   1.121
  SUA         1.957    0.679   8.315   1      0.004   7.075
  8-oxodG     2.079    0.750   7.681   1      0.006   7.999
  sCr         −0.002   0.014   0.023   1      0.880   0.998

**Abbreviations:** BMI, body mass index; CRC, colorectal cancer; 8-oxodG, 8-oxo-7,8-dihydro-2′-deoxyguanosine; sCr, serum creatinine; SE, standard error; Sig, significance; SUA, serum uric acid.
